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1. Field tests on prefabricated bituminous curfacing (P:SS) under 
pierced plank were aut~orized in a letter from The EnGineer Board, Fort 
Belvoir, Virginia, datecl 7 December 1944, subject: "Tests on Prefabricated 
Surfacing Under Pierced Plank. 11 

Purpcue 

2. The purpose of \;hese tests was to determine the effectiveness 
of prefabricated bi tuninous surfacing, when used i!l connection with 
pierced plank land.inc mat; (a) as a dustpro6f surfacing, r-i.nd (b) as a 
waterproof surfacing. 

3. Te st s incl u.decl the construction of seven test sect ions, 30 ft 
wide .bY 35 ft ~ong, ~na. traffic-testing these sections with a 70 ,000-lb 
wheel load. The ·test sectirins were arranged in a uingle te~t lane as 
shown on plate 1. Tes'~s uere r:1ade to determine the relative effective
ness of different solvents in cold weat~1er', and to ascertain whether PBS 
would adhere to steel or nl"Jlllinu.m pierced plank, Photographic records, 
deflection cross-sections, and detailed trackinf: notes were taken during 
the test. 

J?reparation of Site 

4. Subgrade. ':'hese tests were ·conducted on a site that had been 
prepared and used in co:rnection i-rith previous tests on various kinds of 
asphalt-impregnatecl fa"orics. Th.e nnterial beneat:'l the mat consisted of 
a 10-in. base course of ,7avelly sand-clay on uni:t'or:;Li.? compa.ct~d clay
sil t subgrade. This sub;;.cade had been oniy slif,h tl~r cJeforriied cluring 
previous tests and required no reconstruction other t 1mn iight scarify
ing and surface dressinc. 

5. Layout of test sections. The test sections uere laid out as 
a single traffic lnne, for convenient testing with the tracking equipment. 
The seven sections' were covered with the following co;nbinations of PJ3S' 
and pierced plank inat: r 
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Section Mat Combination 

1 Two layers of P~S on pierced plank - 1/2 section 
steel pierced plank; 1/2 section aluminum alloy 
pierced plank 

2 Steel pierced plank o'n two layers of P:SS with 
one inch of sand between layers. 

3 St eel pierced. plapk on four layers of PJ3 S 

4 Steel pierced plank on three layers of PBS 

5 Aluminura pierced plank on two layers of P:SS 

6 Steel pierced plank on two layers of PBS 

7 Steel pierced plank on one layer of P3S 

6. -1rhe l'!fS was placed tiur1pg 1.2, 1.) ana 1.41iecember 1~44. On these 
three days the minimum teinperatures as recorded at the Experiment Station 
were 19, 19, and 18 degrees F., respectively. The corresponding maximum 
temperatures were 45, 52, and 46 degrees F. Work was delayed. each morning 
until the temperature had risen to 35 degrees F. or above and. the sun had 
warmed the asphalt on the fabric sufficiently to permit its being handled 
without breakage. Under these conditions, and due to the necessity for 
varying the lap width according to the number of layers ( oee tabuJ.a.tion 
below), it was found more expeditious to place P:SS on the,short sections 
(length 35 ft) by hand rather than with the laying machine. However, 
the rolls of P:BS were placed in the ma.chine and the fabric was pulled 
over the moistening drum, for convenience in unrolling and applying the 
solvent. The fabric was so badly wrinkled from the rolls having been 
stored on end in the loose-fitting pac?..age:; that a considerable area failed 
to come in contact 11ri th the moistening drum, thus ma1dng it. necessary to 
brush on additional solvent. After the solvent had rendered the asphalt 
coating tacky, the mat was rolled to insure a uniform bond. On section l, 
where PBS was laid on to1J of the pierced plank, rolling was accomplished 
with a dual-tired truck. This was a slow process, because of the limited 
area covered by each pass of the truck, but the result was satisfactory. 
On section 2, the bottom layer o:f J?3S ·(single) was laid directly on tho 
base course and was rolled with a comparatively light, steel-wheel tande~ 
roller. 4 blanket o:f clean sand was placed by hand on this bottom layer 
and the upper layer o:f ?:OS (also single) was laid on the sand. It was 
found that the ts.ndem roller could not be used on the upper layer of l':SS 
because the sand moved under the roller. The dual-tired truck could not 
be used for the same reason. A satisfactory bond finally was obtained "by 
having men walk repeatedly along the overlapped portion of the fabric. 
In sections 3 through 7, where all PBS was laic1. directly on the ba.se 
CO\ll'se, the tandem roller proved entirely satisfactory. The fabric was 
lapited as indicated in the ta"ble on the following page. 



Humber of Layers 

1 
2 
3 
4 

Width of Lap 

6 to 8 inches 
1/2 fabric \·ridth 
2/3 fabric width 
3/4 fabric 1.1idth 
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7. Placing pierced plank. In section 1 ( hro layers of PBS on 
pierced plank) tho pierced plank was laid on tho subGrade in the usual 
manner. Then it was tt stretched" by pulling slack out of the joints with 
a tractor. It was founc1 that pierced plank laid on PBS could not be 
"stretched" ,,,i th a tractor without darr.aging the fabric. Hence, on sec
tions 2, 3, 4,· 6 and 7 (steel pierced plank on various thicknesse.s of 
!'BS) three runs of ~lanks were laid and then "stretchea.11 by the combined 
efforts of eight men using pulli~g hooks made of heavy steel wire. The 
aluminum alloy pierced plank on section 5 was laid and "stretched" in the 
same manner. e::cce:pt tnn.t the men were abl_e to pull t~1e slack out of fiye_ 
runs of plank satisfactorily. 

Methods of Testing 

B. Traffic testing. A 32 cu yd Tournapull scraper unit, loaded to 
a gross wei~ht of 30 1 000 lb on each wheel, was used as testing equipment. 
The tires were inflated to 55 psi, resulting in a contact pressure inten
sity of approximately 63 psi (see plate 2). Continued rainy we'ather prior 
to the time of testin~ had softened the turnaround areas to the extent 
that it was not feasible to turn the testing equipment after each pass 
along the test lane. Consec.1.uently, it wo.s driven forward in one direction 
and backward in the other direction. It was found that the operator could 
back the ma.chine ver;'l' nearly along the tracks of his forward trips. The 
path of the m:i.chine was moved la te'.rally the width of one tire print for 
each succeeding round trip over the test lane until all of the mat had been 
covered, In this manner four complete cqverages of tlw traffic lane were 
accomplished with four round trips of the testing CCJ.Uip;;1ent. 

9. Testing solvents. Six different ·solvents 111ere te3ted. These 
were: fuel oil,· kero·sene, gasoline, a mixture of half fuel oil and half 
kerosene, a mixture of half fuel oil and half gasoline, and an asphalt 
cement cutback with kerosene. These tests consisted of coating one side 
of two lengths of PBS with the solvent in q_uestion, and placing one length 
across two steel and two aluminum ·alloy pierced planks 'with 'its treated 
side down and then placinr; the second length with it-s treated side down 
on the first length. Ef:·:'ectiveness of the different solvents at the 
temperatures discussed in j?ara~raph 6 wer"e observeo.. Sample a of PBS 
treated with fuel oil became tacky after: about two hoUl."s· and remained so 
for ·a.bout three hours. The two pieces of fabric stuck toe;ether satis
factorily and the lower piepe stuck tp· the metal but somewhat less firmly. 
Samples treated with gasoline 'became tacky in 45 minutes but, due to the 
more volatile nature of gnsolinei did not remain tacky for more than about 
forty minutes. The kerosene and the two mixed oils produced results 
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varying between those cte scribed a boire. Results produce cl by the asphalt 
cement cutback ".ri th kerosene were very similar to those described for 
fuel oil, but the ·cutback was much less convenient to use. No difference 
could be noted in the behavior of the solvents, whether the PBS was laid 
on steel or aluminum alloy pierced plank. 

Results of Traffic Tests 

10-. Gener-al~ Twenty-e1-ght -cuvera<;e s were appliea on 16 December 
1944, when the nnximum terirperature .was 54 degrees F. A light rain 
(0.23 in.) during the night of 16 December prevented further traffic 
testing until 21 December 1944 when 36 more coverages (a total of 64) 
were applied. The m.'l.~::i..mUJn temperature during this stage of the test 
was 68 degrees F. :Rainy weather from this date throw;h 3 January 1945 
(total 5.14 in,) haltec.l the test until 5 .January 1945. On 5 January, 
68 more coverages were applied, bringing the total to 132 coverages. 
The maximum temperature on 5 January wa.s 63 degrees F. The minimum . 
temperatures for these dnxs '.,rere 24, 29, and 28 dec;rees :F., respectively, 
All testing was done dul'inc; the middle· of the day, or in the afternoon 
when the weather was 1·1(.1.r:;1est. However, the P:BS was muc~1 stiffer and more 
brittl.e than it woulc.l h:1ve been at summer temperatures. Under t~ese con
ditions, projections on tl1e pierced plank probabl:r cut through the fabric 
somewhat earlier than t)1cy Hould have when the asphalt coating waa more 
plastic. While rain;y weather· during the test period prevented the actual 
formation of dust, it furnished definite answers to nuestions concerning 
th,e waterproofinr; and dustproofinp,: om::li ties of t.he P:gs at different 
stages of the test. 

11. Section 1 - ~Cuo layers of P3S on steel and aluminum alloy 
pierced plank. The bona. ~)otweon the J?:as and the pierced plan!c (both steel 
and aluminum alloy) started failing under the acUon of the heavy tires 
of the testing eq_uipment at the"beginning of the traffic test. After a 
few coverage·s, the J?3S could be seen creeping back toward the tires as 
they.approache.d from either direction. It also crept laterally toward 
the tire's from both sides, leaving the fabric tit;htly str·etched between 
tracks 'and puckered alone the v.;heel paths. This ap·11iecl to both· driven 
and trailing tires, and 1.,ras especially noticeable 1·1:1en the fabric had 
become warm in the sunshine. Apparently the bond reformed when the test 
was stopped overnight, lrnt failed again 11hen testing ~.,as resumed. The 
top of the spring clips started cutting through the fabric from the under
side at about 12 covera(;es. When the encl of a traction 1 ug on the tire 
tread fell just ·at the overlapping edge of a plank, it ~~eared a hole in 
the J?B S, At 28 coverages, the PBS had been punctured or cut in enough 
places to render it ineffective as a waterproofinr; agent. A light rain 
(0.23 in. ~n the night of 17 December) after 28 coverages demonstrated 
that the mat was no longer waterproof. However, after 64 coverages, it 
still had some value ·as a dustproofing agent under the slow traffic im
posed by ~he testing unit. The.re was no appreciable difference between 
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the behavior of the P:BS on steel and on aluminum alloy pierced plank, 
although, hecause of its p;reat"er resiliency, the aluminum tended to bridge 
over ruts in the base coUJ.·se to a greater extent than the steel. During 
the rainy weather mentioned. iri paragraph 10, water could be seen flowing 
from 'l.mder the mat. This indicated a high rate of le~r.age through the 
PBS. Plate 3 shows the appearance of the section before testing. Plate 4 
made after 12 covera,r:;es, shows how the P3S moved and puckered under the 
tires of the te·st ing equipment. The two arrows near the foreground mark 
spring clips that have cut through the fabric. The arrow in the back
ground indicates a tear in the PBS. Plate 5 ·shows 8.ppearance of the base 
course after the test .-

12. Section 2 - Pierced plank on two layers of PJS with one inch 
of sand between layers. '.:he ba~ronets on the pierced plank cut through 
the upper layer of P:SS in the 1.fheel paths during the first pass with the 
tracking equipment. As t!'l.e test progressed, more buyonet s cut through, 
the crimped edges at tho pierc·ed holes ih the plank started cutting the 
fabric, and sand started working up through the mat. After 28 coverages 
a section .of pierced plank was taken up and the PBS i;ias inspected. The 
upper layer was cut throur~h at every bayonet locat1on and at a few of 
the crimped holes. Water from the lieht rain mentioned in paragraph 10 
had found its way into the sund between the two layers of fabric, but 
no cuts were found in the bot tom layer. There was no r.iarked change in 
the appearance of tho section between 28 a·nd 64 coverar:es. However, 
when testing was resumed following the rains ~hich occurred after 64 
coverages, there was much more movement of the base course and weaving of 
the pierced plank mat than had been noted before, Inspection after 132 
c'overages revealed th<l.t the bottom layer of PBS (under the sand) was cut 
or torn along the bayonet lines and torn longi tud.inallJr in several places 
at end joints in the pierced l)lank. The base. course was too wet for sta
bility, and water trapped in the sand between the layers of l'3S was s"till 
draining through the bottom ln~rer ~ Sand from under the lines of bayonet's 
had worked up throu;h holes cut in the upper layer of the PBS, thus 
reducing the wheel-load ~1ressure· on the base course in these areas. At 
tho same time, the sanct (no':T wet from rainwater) under tl1e ribs and mid.
sections of the planks had been forced into the i)o.se cou,rse by the tamp
ing action of the mat under. the test load. Thus a series of small ridges 
and depressions ~ad 1)een formed which created considern.ble tension in the 
bottom layer of PBS and. also brou.rr,ht it into contact •·ri th the bayonets on 
the.pierced plank. The tears at the end joints in the pierced plank 
apparently had resulted from tension brought about by this· tamping action, 
probably after the bnso course had been softened by water corning in through 
the bayonet holes. l?lntes 6 through 11 show the results of ·tests on this 
section.· 

13. Section -, - Steel pierced plank on four lnyors of P3S. This 
sect ion with stood the first 12 coverages before the lJa~ronet s cut through 
the fabric to any noticeable e:-::tent. !':arks on the surface of the PBS 
indicated that portions of it moved slightly under the ~ierced plank, 
sometimes in one direction rmd sometimes in the other. ::3etween 12 and 
28 covera'"".es, approxinnteJy 30 percent of the bayonets cut through the 
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fabric. The 0.23 inch of rain, v.rhich fell after 28 coverages had been 
ap-olied demonstrated thr:i.t the mat was no longer waterproof. However' 
it- was ~till a satisfactory dustproo.fing agent after 6~- coverages. The 
rains which occurred after 54 coverages (see pa.raGrapl1 10) softened the 
Ce.se course to the extent th~t ruts started forming, and there was 
noticeable weaving of the pierced plank when testing Has resumed, Enough 
water pumped up through the P:SS to· emphasize the ine::fectiveness of four 
layers or less as a wate~proofing agent. At 100 coverages, base course 
material was working WP through the mats along 25 percent of the bayonet 
lines in the traffic lane. Plate 12,shows the section before testing, 
The condition of the P:SS r..fter 28 coverages is shown on plate 13 • The 
shifting indicated b~r the crimp mark pattern on the :PBS occurred in the 
PB£ while the pier-ced pl-an."lt -r-ema.1ned 1n lts original. position. Note that 
in the area covered. by this picture, movement was in one direction in the 
foreground and in the opposite direction in the ritrht background, On 
pla.te 14, the fabric has been cut and folded back to show a wet area on 
the base course which resulted from an 0.23-in. rain after 28 coverages. 
The condition of the s.ection after ·100 coverages is depicted by plate.15. 

14. Section 4 - Steel pierced plank on three layers of PBS. About 
cme-third of the ba~ronet s in the wheel paths cut throu.'.\h the fabric on 
this section during the first four passes (two rouncl. trips) of the wheel 
load. At 12 coverages, practically all of the bayonets in the traffic 
lane had cut through the fabric. At 52 coverages, ~ny of the crimped 
edges of the holes throu:~1 the planks had cut the fabric to the extent 
t'ha.t the base course material which had been softened by rain after 2S 
coverae:es was working up .through the mat. When testing wo.s resumed fol
lowing the rains which occurred after 64 coverages, water and base course 
material pumped up through the mat over approximately 30 percent of the 
traffic lane. .Base course movement and mat weaving reached their greate at 
proportions in this section, probably because water had ponded in a 
slight depression in the midportion of the test lane. The section before 
testing is shown on plate 16. Plate 17 shows bayonet cuts through the 
fabric after four passes of the test load~ 

15. Sections 5 and 6. These sections contained tvro layers of PBS 
under aluminum alloy J.nc3 steel pierced plank, rcrrpectively. There was 
no apparent difference oet1·1een the behavior of the l'JS under aluminum 
pierced plank and under steel pierced plank. In ooth sections the 
bayonets cut through the fabric during the first pnss of the test load. 
At 12 coveraf.'.eSt all bayonets and sprin.£>; clips in fae te"st lane had cut 
through the fabri-c. T:1e lir·:ht rain 1.rhich occurred after 28 coverages 
demonstrated the ineffectiveness of the double layer of l'3S as a water
proofing agent undej~ ei foer steel or al urµinum nlloy pierced plank. At 
52 covera;!:es, the crhrpecl ed_"':es of the holes in the pierced nlank were 
cutting through the fabric ru1d base course material .. was working 1.lfl 
through the mt. The rain which occurred after 6li coverages further 
softened the base course so that when .testing was resu.Jned both water :md 
base course material pumped up through the mats. At 132 coverages, the 
base course was lo sipg its stability and the mat was we1:tving under traffic. 
Plate 18 shows section 5 with section 6 in the back:Ground before the test. 
Bayonet cuts which developed in section 6 during the first four passes are 
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shown on plnte 19. '.:'ho fn."oric in section) was cut in the same manner. 
'2!1e wet condition of tlw iJase course in section 5, ":1ich is shown on 
plate 20, resulted froM 0.?3 inch of rain after 23 covera.~s. The an.me 
condition existed in section 6. Plate 21 shows 'base course nnterial 
that hacl worked thro'll{:;!.1 the ;mt at 100 coverages. 

16. Section 7 - Steel pierced plank on one ln~rer of l?:BS. The 
bayrmet s anrl spring cli'_)S. cut through the single lnyer of P~S on this 
section at the first n:n:plication of the test load. At 12 covera,r:es, all 
bayonets ancl. spri np; cli:~rn in the test lane and some of the crimped edges 
of holes in t:he pLrccci. :.;ilanl~ ~ad cut t~rou':"h the fn'bric. After 2~:' cover
ages, the P3S was tiJcr 1Juc1:lz·- cut- to offer any- prot-e-ction to the sub.grade. 
Plate 22 shows the section at the beginnint: of the test. The condition 
of the l?3S and of the 1Jo.se course after 28 covero. :cs io sho• . .rn on plates 
23 and 24, respectively. l?lc'.te 25 shown the general n.p)earance of the 
test lane at 100 covern~es. 

Conclusions 

17. The followi!"4'.: coaclusions have 1rnen drawn from the tests 
described in this re:oort: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

Fuel oil ;:>roved to be tl1e mo st sa ti sfo.ctory sol vent of 
those terrcocL, for use at the temperatures under which 
these tests were con~ucted. 

Two l~:rers of P3S die'!_ not form a snti sfnctory waterproofing 
agent on either steel or aluminum A.llo~r pierced plank land
ing r;1D.t. Since it was not 11raterproof ~Jut ':rould tend to 
prevent tl1e subgraa.e from dr~ring after rn.ins, and since it 
was difficult to keep the P3S bonded to fae pierced plank, 
this cofi1'Jination could not be usecl so.i:.isfactorily as a 
dustproofin;:; ngont. 

The t1·•0 ln~re:..·o of P:OS, with a one-inc:: ~Jlnnket of sand 
between, under tho pierced plank onl2~ rernained ·waterproof 
for somet~1ine less than 64 covera{;es. Since sand started 
,,,orkinc throi..v;h the upper lnyer and onto t:10 mat early in 
the tent, it vas not sn.tisfnctory ns a clustp:roofing agent. 

Four ln~re;·n of 1'3S under pierced )la1'L.;: failed as a water
proofinr_: [vent at less than 28 covern.r;en. Rainwater leaked 
throU{~h 'cho fa'Jric nnd softened the surface of the base 
course, ~hiC:1 worked up throuc;h the mnt n.nd created a poten
tial rl.ust :ln.znrd at a little more than 6l+ covern.ges. 

The t:1roo, t•.·ro, and one-ln.yer sectionn ·oroved correspondingly 
less satisfactory as both waterproofin,~- nncl dustproofing . 
a~ents. 
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SECTION l, P:R3FA3?.ICATED 3ITlnHNOUS Sl1r.FACING PUCKEP.ED A:J:IT CU'.i' 



SECTIC'K 1, COD.r::::iITIJN 1 F SF3G:RADF AFT:::? 1. 



SECTION 2 l1.T BEGINNING OF TEST. 



SECTION 2, RAYON.ET CUTS IN FABRIC. 



SECTION 2, CUT PBS PROTRUDING THROUGH PIERCED PLANK. 



SEICTION 2, UPPER LAYER OF PBS AFTER 28 COV'EBAGES. 



SECTIOU 2, BOTTOM B.YER OY J?BS AST::SR OOVERti.GES. 



SECTION 2. BASE COURSE A:F-r.ER 132 COVERAGES. 
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SECTION 3 :BEFORE TESTING. 
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SECTION 3, :B.A.YONET CUTS IN PBS AE1I'ER 28 COVERAGES. 
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SECTION 3, SUBGRADE WET :SY 0 .23-INCH RAIN AF'l'ER 28 COVERAGES. 



SECTION 3, BASE COURSE MATEHIAL WORKING THROIDH MAT A:E'l'ER 100 COVERAGES. 
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SECTION 4 BEFORE TESTING. 



SECTION 4, . .BAYONET CUTS THrotGH FA:BRIC AFTER 4 ?ASSES. 
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SECTION 5 BEFO:EB TESTING ( SECTIOK 6 IN BACKGROUND). 



SECTION 61 BAYONET CUTS IN FABRIC AFTER 4 PASSES. 
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SECTION 5, W.ET BASE COURSE AFTER 28 COVER~GES. 
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SECTION 5, BASE COURSE MA·I1ERIAL WORKING THrou:rn M.AT AT 100 COVERAGES. 



SECTION 7 AT BEGIN~"TNG OF TEST. 



SECTION 7, CONDITION OF PBS .AFTER 28 COVER!\.GE S. 



SECTION 7, WET EASE CO"(JRSE AFTER 28 C0\73Ri\GES. 
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APPEARANCE OF TEST LANE AFTER 100 COVERAGES 




